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Dear Parents 
 
 
School Closure 
As you know, school is closed for the foreseeable future. I’d like to thank my staff for their 
commitment to the community by looking after the children of critical workers who are 
attending the in-school care provision. It must be very hard for those pupils being away from 
their parents, when everyone else is at home, and the staff team have enthusiastically 
ensured they have the best possible time under these circumstances. 
 
 
Mental Health 
Please see this link to guidance for issues around mental health for you and your child. 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-guidance-on-supporting-children-and-
young-peoples-mental-health-and-wellbeing/guidance-for-parents-and-carers-on-supporting-
children-and-young-peoples-mental-health-and-wellbeing-during-the-coronavirus-covid-19-
outbreak 
 
 
Online Safety 
As children may be spending more time on the internet during this period at home, please 
can I remind you about ensuring their safety on line. There are a few recent documents from 
Northants County Council, which are on our website. 
https://www.wvps.northants.sch.uk/internet-safety/ 
 
 
Home Learning 
During Easter: 
We hope that your child can take a break over Easter from their daily work. We will set a few 
light-hearted challenges shortly. We will be sending you, by email, a summary list of 
websites and logins that your child can use whilst off school. 
 
After Easter: 
We will be launching Google Classrooms so that the teachers can set work and 
communicate with your child weekly. Please make sure you follow the instructions to set up 
the Google Classroom for your child. This information will arrive towards the end of the 
Easter period, ready to launch on 20th April. 
 
 
Parents’ Evening/Reports 
As you realise, we missed Parents’ Evenings recently due to school closure. Instead of this, 
teachers are writing Interim Reports for you so you can see how they doing and we can give 
targets for your child to focus on whilst school is closed. We will get these to you as soon as 
possible after Easter. 
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Funds 
Many of you will be wondering about funds you have paid towards school trips, residential 
visits, music lessons, clubs, etc. We will be working on the plan for these once we have 
clarity of certain issues. For example, we need clarification from trip venues and coach 
companies about whether there are any cancellation fees before we can organise refunds.  
For the Y6 Residential we need clarity about when schools will reopen before we can carry 
on or cancel. We will sort these out when we can. Thank you for your patience. 
 
 
Free School Meals 
If you have been financially affected by the crisis, you may now qualify for Free School 
Meals. Please use this link to find out about eligibility and application processes. 

http://www.northamptonshire.gov.uk/schoolmeals 
 
 
Thank you 
Thank you for all you are doing in these difficult times. I know you are all juggling child care 
with home learning with working from home with social distancing. Many of you will be 
worried about friends and family you can’t visit, many of you will have worried about your 
health or the health of a family member.  
 
Remember that spending more time with your children is an unexpected blessing. Make sure 
you balance the expectation of some school work with just having fun together.  
 
Yours sincerely 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Mark Thomas 
Headteacher 
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